# Orientation Week Schedule for Graduate Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday August 20</th>
<th>Tuesday August 21</th>
<th>Wednesday August 22</th>
<th>Thursday August 23</th>
<th>Friday August 24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **GRADUATE SCHOOL ORIENTATION**
9:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Stamp Student Union,
Grand and Colony Ballrooms followed by a picnic lunch on McKelding Mall | **Immigration Session for F-1 Students**
Edward St. John 0202
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

**BREAK**
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM | **Immigration Session for J-1 Students**
Edward St. John 0224
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM

**Coffee Station Open**
Edward St. John 0202 Lobby
9:30 AM - 2:00 PM | **Coffee Station Open**
Edward St. John 0202 Lobby
9:30 AM - 12:00 PM | **LAST Day to submit your Immunization Form Online at myuhc.umd.edu!**

**Campus Tour**
1:00 PM - 1:45 PM
Your Student Guide will take you on a brief tour of “need-to-know” buildings (where to ask billing questions, where to get your ID, where to submit Health Forms).
*Departs from H.J. Patterson Atrium* | **American Culture Orientation**
Edward St. John 0202

**Part 1: Academic Success and US Classroom Culture**
10:00 AM - 10:55 AM

**Part 2: American Culture 101**
11:00 AM - 11:55 AM

**Coffee Station Open**
Edward St. John 0202 Lobby
9:30 AM - 2:00 PM | **Sessions: Edward St. John 0202**
Finding On Campus Employment
10:00 AM - 10:55 AM

Tools for Cultural Adjustment
11:00 AM - 11:55 AM

Understanding US Healthcare
12:00 PM - 12:55PM | **Coffee Station Open**
H.J. Patterson Hall 0226
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM

**Immigration Session for F-1 Students**
Edward St. John 0202
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM | **Immigration Session for J-1 Students**
Edward St. John 0224
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM

**BREAK**
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM | **Coffee Station Open**
Edward St. John 0202 Lobby
9:30 AM - 12:00 PM | **WELCOME LUNCH RECEPTION & Resources Fair**
TBD
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Free Lunch to celebrate your arrival! | **Becoming a Washington DC “Insider”**
H.J. Patterson Hall 0226
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

**Campus Tour**
1:00 PM - 1:45 PM
Your Student Guide will take you on a brief tour of “need-to-know” buildings (where to ask billing questions, where to get your ID, where to submit Health Forms).
*Depart from H.J. Patterson Atrium* | **Photo Scavenger Hunt!**
Explore the Nation’s Capital and its many must see monuments, memorials, and museums! Enjoy the Photo Scavenger Hunt on the Washington Mall!

Groups will depart from H.J. Patterson at 12:45, 1:45 or 2:45 PM and then travel into DC by Metro together. ($) | **Coffee Station Open**
H.J. Patterson Hall 0226
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM

**BREAK**
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM | **Coffee Station Open**
Edward St. John 0202 Lobby
9:30 AM - 2:00 PM | **Submit Immunization Form ONLINE at myuhc.umd.edu**

---

**KEY:**

- Required International Student Session: Choose 1
- Social events for international students
- Events for ALL UMD students
- Optional sessions for international students

---

*Optional sessions for international students*